Day 4 - featuring Stampin’ Up! Merry Moose bundle

CARD RECIPE

Ingredients:
Base card - 5.5 x 8.5 Very Vanilla cardstock
Layer panel - Toile Tidings DSP - 4 x 5.25”
Very Vanilla sentiment strip - 3 x .75”
Stitched Circle die cut in Just Jade - approx 3.25”
Stitched Shapes Dies (#152323)
Scrap of Crumb Cake for Moose punch
Scrap of Real Red for scarf
Embellishments: Red Rhinestone basic jewels
Stamp set - Merry Moose bundle (#153015)
Ink Pads - Shaded Spruce, Soft Suede + Real Red
Other: dimensional adhesive, tape runner or wet adhesive.

Directions:
1) Score base card (with long edge at top) at 4-¼”. Fold in half on score line.
2) Add wet or tape runner adhesive to back of Toile Tidings DSP and attach to base card.
3) Stamp large tree twice using Shaded Spruce ink onto the Just Jade Stitched Circle die cut.
Attach circle to the card using wet or tape runner adhesive.
4) Stamp sentiment using Real Red ink onto the Very Vanilla sentiment strip. Trim sentiment
strip up to the right (at an angle). Attach to base card with wet or tape runner adhesive.
5) Stamp moose image onto Crumb Cake scrap using Soft Suede ink and punch it out with the
moose punch. Attach to base card using dimensional adhesive. Line the back front leg up
with the left edge of the sentiment strip.
6) Stamp scarf image onto Real Red scrap using Real Red ink. Trim out the scarf using paper
snips. Glue to moose neck using wet adhesive.
7) Add 3 Red Rhinestone basic jewels to card front (see photo for placement).
8) Stamp sentiment of choice inside card + don’t forget to stamp the envelope too or add
coordinating DSP to the ﬂap.

For more fun card ideas visit www.queencitystampart.com
To shop for Stampin’ Up! products visit http://kristinevicente.stampinup.net

